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1 Background
The National Sheep Health Monitoring Project (NSHMP) managed by Animal Health
Australia (AHA) seeks to maintain and increase market access through effective
partnerships for the reduction of sheep production conditions and through the enhancement
of value chain performance (return value to stakeholders). NSHMP is jointly funded by
WoolProducers Australia (WPA) and Sheepmeat Council of Australia (SCA) through the use
of AHA-held producer levies.
The NSHMP evolved from the national surveillance program for Ovine Johne’s Diseases
(OJD) which commenced in 1999. By 2006 the value of expanding the program to include
data collected for other endemic diseases was identified and commenced in NSW, followed
by all other states in 2007. Over time, monitoring of additional diseases impacting on-farm
productivity was included to enhance value chain performance.
SCA and WPA requested that the NSHMP be reviewed in 2015-16 and Greenleaf
Enterprises Pty Ltd were contracted to complete the review. As part of the review, economic
modelling was developed and the results are in this report.

2 Methodology
2.1

Model Development

The costs of diseases included in the project were allocated to each sector of the supply
chain including meat sheep producers, processors and wool producers for lamb and mutton.
Where possible, the impact the NSHMP has on maintaining trade access was also
quantified. For each disease the factors in Table 1 were considered.
Table 1: Factors impacted negatively by disease in each sector of the chain

Disease Factors
Mortalities
Reduced growth rates
Underweight at sale
Condemns (Carcase)
Condemns (Offal)
Downgrading
Trimming
Wool Quality
Skins Quality
Reduced fleece weight
Restriction of trade

Producers Processor





Wool
Production

Other


*












* The carcases which are underweight when processed have been included as a lost opportunity (reduced
market price & increase cost per kg processed) for the processing sector.

A desktop analysis was undertaken to estimate costs for each factor. Total values were
calculated using the data from the desktop analysis and prevalence data from the Endemic
Disease Information System (EDIS). The disease impact was multiplied by the current sale
price for lamb and mutton obtained from Meat and Livestock Australia. This approach to the
model ensures that it can remain relevant for years to come. The inputs about impacts and
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costs of disease are critical for an accurate output. The process used to obtain these inputs
is explained in the literature review below.

2.2

Literature review

The economic model was built with the functionality to be updateable as industry costs and
sales values change. This required data at a component level to be built up in the model as
opposed to using total industry costs from reports and multiplying by prevalence data.
The impacts of each disease were needed for lamb (less than two years of age) and mutton
(over two years of age). A comprehensive literature review was undertaken as well as
consultation with epidemiologists from AHA, Meat and Livestock Australia and some
educators for direction. The following reports were useful for this project:

















Bush R, Windsor P, Toribio J and Webster S (2008). Financial modelling of the
potential cost of ovine Johne’s disease and the benefit of vaccinating sheep flocks in
southern New South Wales. In: Australian Veterinary Journal, vol 86, no 10 pp 398403.
Eppleston J and Windsor P (2007). Lesions attributed to vaccination of sheep with
Gudair™ for the control of ovine paratuberculosis: post farm economic impacts at
slaughter. In: Australian Veterinary Journal, vol 85 no 4.
GHD (2009). Cost benefits of e-surveillance system for animal health monitoring
P.PIP.0196. Report prepared for Meat & Livestock Australia, Sydney.
GHD (2009). Report quantifying the benefits and costs of E-surveillance Sheep and
goats. Report prepared for Animal Health Australia, Canberra.
GHD (2014). Technical review of the SheepMAP. Final Report. Animal Health
Australia, Available at: http://www.animalhealthaustralia.com.au/wpcontent/uploads/2011/04/Technical-Review-of-SheepMAP-Report_Final.pdf
Hernandez-Jover M, Ramsay G, Links I, Nordblom T, Jackson B and Bell R (2013).
Financial impact of Ovine Johne’s disease on the processing sector B. AHE.0041.
Report prepared for Meat & Livestock Australia, Sydney.
Jenkins D (2014). Economic impacts and epidemiological risks associated with
sheep measles B. AHE.0058. Report prepared for Meat & Livestock Australia,
Sydney.
Lane J, Jubb T, Shephard R, Webb-Ware J, and Fordyce G (2015). Priority list of
endemic diseases for the red meat industries B.AHE.0010. Report prepared for Meat
& Livestock Australia, Sydney. Available at: http://www.mla.com.au/Research-anddevelopment/Search-RD-reports/RD-report-details/Animal-Health-andBiosecurity/Priority-list-of-endemic-diseases-for-the-red-meat-industries/2895.
Patton, M. (1994). Utilization of Meat Inspection Findings to Improve Livestock
Production.
Sackett D, Holmes P, Abbott K, Jephcott S and Barber M (2006). Assessing the
economic cost of endemic disease on the profitability of Australian beef cattle and
sheep producers AHW.087. Animal Health and Welfare. Report prepared for Meat &
Livestock Australia, Sydney. Available at: http://www.mla.com.au/Research-anddevelopment/Final-report-details?projectid=3578.

Multiple data sources combined: Prevalence data were obtained from EDIS (2016). The
information contained in the GHD (2009) and GHD (2014) reports were used as a starting
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point. These reports did not include all diseases, often used calculations based on older
costing data, or only provided total values. In these instances, additional information was
drawn from the wider literature review. For this reason, the total costs per disease differ from
other reports because of different diseases considered and different prevalence information,
therefore the total values should not be compared. For example, trimming quantities
removed from carcases for some diseases were taken from the field study by HernandezJover et al (2013) which was the most recent data source. The GHD (2014) report also
referenced this work but information from other reports was also included and compared to
the values of GHD (2009), GHD (2014) and Paton (1994).
Comparative industry cost estimate: Although the individual costs differ from other reports,
the values were similar when variation in prevalence from the NSHMP data was taken into
consideration.
Data gaps: There were minimal data available on some of the diseases. Where data were
unavailable the cost impacts were left blank. Because of this, the total disease costs are on
the conservative side.
Potential research needs: Gaps in data for particular diseases indicate potential research
areas where more understanding of the impact of particular diseases is required.
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3 Results of economic modelling
3.1

Disease costs

The total cost to industry from the 17 diseases/conditions captured by the NSHMP for 2015
was $116,954,879 summarised in Table 2. Of the total cost, $48,984,558 was cost to meat
sheep, $40,037,413 was cost to slaughtered wool sheep and $27,932,909 was the cost to
processors. Arthritis prevalence was only captured in South Australia where plant inspectors
collect the NSHMP data including antimortem inspections as opposed to supernumerary’s in
other states that only collect data post slaughter. There is high confidence that arthritis is
widespread across regions and climatic zones (GHD, 2014) which means the actual cost of
arthritis to the industry was significantly greater than stated here. The total disease costs are
conservative with zero cost for some of the diseases because of a lack of information. As
more information becomes available the total cost is expected to increase. The total value
was calculated using EDIS prevalence figures.
A limitation of this report/project is that it only shows the cost of the diseases to industry and
not the net cost with prevention or treatment factored in. Total opportunity costs need to be
factored when prioritising diseases but breakeven points are not well understood due to lack
of data. For example, it is stated in the GHD, 2014 report that there is no net gain from
moving all affected flocks experiencing Caseous Lymphadenitis to the lowest level of
disease, however it is important from a social and animal welfare perspective and thus
should be better understood. This project was focused on review of project total
effectiveness rather than on the actual costs and opportunities but recognises further
industry work on understanding treatment break-evens is required.
Table 2: Total costs of 17 diseases captured by the NSHMP for 2015
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The cost of disease was calculated using the product costs for lamb and mutton from Meat
and Livestock Australia as at 22/1/2016. These are detailed in Table 3 below.
Table 3: Product costs for lamb and mutton (Meat and Livestock Australia, 2015)

The total cost of diseases has fluctuated year to year. From 2012 to 2014 the cost of disease
increased, in 2015 the cost of disease decreased to close to the 2012 value. A detailed
comparison of disease costs shows various increases and decreases across the diseases,
prevalence being the only varying factor.
Table 4: Comparison of total costs of 17 diseases captured by the NSHMP from 2013 to 2015

Without detailed statistical analysis there is no evident trend in disease prevalence. This is
demonstrated below in Figure 1, where the total costs fluctuate year to year along with the
prevalence and cost of each disease. Grass seed lesions were the largest cost to the
industry and varied significantly from year to year. Without detailed analysis, conclusions on
the accuracy of the project should not be drawn from total disease costs or prevalence data.
It is accepted that there are many variables that impact disease prevalence, analysis of
these was not in the scope of this report.
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Figure 1: Bar chart of disease costs from financial years 2010 to 2015

3.2

Quantity of data collected

The total number of head monitored for 2015 was 3,209,505 (see Table 5) from 15,385 lines
which is 10% of national total slaughter. Only 76% of head monitored (2,342,125 head from
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12,060 lines) was from direct lines, meaning feedback to producers could not occur for the
total head monitored using the current traceability system.
Table 5: Percentage of total slaughter monitored by year

Monitoring coverage varies by state. Based on the 2014 calendar year data in Table 6,
South Australia had the highest percentage of animals monitored at 26% whilst Victoria and
Western Australia had the lowest percentage at 7% of the kill. South Australia had
significantly higher monitoring percentages because of additional funding provided by state
producers for permanent inspectors to be based at the largest plants.
Table 6: Percentage of total slaughter by state in 2014 calendar year
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